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Si11 HAVE WIDE POWERS CAMERON MCARPET SWEEPERS 
$4.50, $4.00, and $2.75 

VACUUM SWEEPERS 
$11.50 and $6.50

HARD TO GET ALONG WITH.
ter. Well, she had made some plans 
and she thought 1 ought to give up 
the lecture. She does a lot for me 
and I hated to refuse. Finally- I put 
it up to my friend, and she said it 
would be all right, and afterward* I 

she was awfully 
It’s a dreadful mess. I’ve

“Why is she so jiard to get along 
with?” I asked someone the other 
day in regard to a woman who - has 
that reputation.

“Well,” he said, “she’s one of 
those people who are always im
agining that other people are think
ing this or that. She won’t be in 
the house twenty-four hours before 
she’ll be saying, T know you think 
so-and-so.’ And so-and-so is some
thing you think she shouldn’t have 
done. If you say you don’t think 
that, she’ll say, ‘You acted as if you 
did,’ and you can see she still thinks
so. She ‘keeps any home she’s in Machine.
StilLed, ,UP' „ , Human Another woman told me that she

Making Hard Work of Human ahn08t wished she
Relationships. , machine sometimes, because it fret-

Do you recognize that woman. friend shouldI do. She is one of those unhappy ‘^^Ve ^s not being taken to 
people who make hard work of hu ^ ^ much as some other. 
man relationships instead of taking gome people are always worrying
them simply and happily. - other people hurt their feel-

Perhaps I should call it a ten- esc o^^ (a much smaller
dency rather lhanh type. becaui | are âlways worrying lest 
She W°asCnT^ed, Jnst VXd Up. they shall hurt other people’s feel- 

I taxed a friend of mine with be- mgs. ^ o{ the flrst
ing tired out from overwork'wo?kèd comes from self-consciousness and 
she replied, “but I got all worked comes from se second,
up. I promised I’d spend the day ^^^er-developed sympathe- 
with my sister, and then I re”* tic imagination. The second is more
PX to .MS!. .» ;» »u, «...«.r « .
that day. So I telephoned my sis- ■ state of min .

i

Will Sit Practically Permanently, and 
Decide All Questions Relating to the 
War-Joffre to Take a Place in the
Meetings

i Are You
Ready For Xmas?
It’s Onlu 11 More Shopping Days !

M. V-'
SSfcifound out that 

hurt.
been almost sick over it.’

Just think of it, nobody sick, no 
financial trouble,, nothing real to 
make them unhappy, and yet these 
thre women had managed to get 
all stirred up and unhappy.

She Almost Wished She Had No

,£ os

occo isnce the war began, where he 
procured the adherence to the 
French cause of a number of the 
great Moorish chiefs. Some of these, 
at their own expense have equipped 
from five to ten thousand men for the 
French army. Alexandre Ribot, who 
has ably guided France’s financial af
fairs since the outbreak of the war, 
retains his old portfolio and Albert 
Thomas, who was a member of the 
old ministry, has been included in 
the new war committee.

Among the new names are those 
of M. Herriot and M. Loucheur. M. 
Herriot is one of the most striking 
among the new cabinet members. He 
is a senator from Lyons and also 
mayor of that town. He organized 
the Lyons Exposition in 1914, and 

influential in procuring a French 
for the Panama Fair 

Senator Herriot

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 13.—The official an

nouncement of the constitution of 
the new cabinet was made last night 
when Premier Briand submitted to 
President Poincare decrees naming 
the new members, 
the Premier presented his new col
leagues to the President.

The number of members in the re
formed ministry is ten beside whom 
there are three under-secretaries of 
state. The cabinet is thus consider
ably restricted compared with the old 
formation, while certain branches ot 
thé government, formerly separate, 

Premier Bri-

Best Policy Now—“ SHOP EARLY”didn’t have a
Soon afterward

Parasols or Umbrellas
, Make a Very Nice Gift

Sale of Shantung Silk
Value 60c yd., Sale Price 47c 
500 Yards "Natural Shantung Silk, 32 

inches wide, every thread fcure silk, very 
fine quality, a splendid weave for Blous
es, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Regular 60c 

, Special at

Be very sure that a nice Ladies Par- 
asol br Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel- 

gift and we think you’ll like tobavé now been fused, 
and, who, since the adoption in the 
chamber of deputies last Thursday 
of the resolution demanding the re
organization of the conduct of the 
war, has been indefatigably at work 
oh the new ministerial cobination, 
will appear before parliament on 
Thursday to present the list of mem
bers.

come—mmgMilllBMUl
make your choice from these Ladies and 
Gents’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han
dles with sterling silver tops, well made, 
close rolling and very smart looking.
Special at............. $10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4,
$3.50 to............. ..........................................

47c
was
appropriation
at San Francisco. ..
gives the impression of extraordinary 
mental and physical energy.

M Loucheur is one of the young
est members of the new administra
tion, being forty four years old. 
Within a few months after the war 
began he constructed for the govern
ment 0™ of the largest shell factor
ies in France and an equaly exten 
sive establishment for making asp y- 
xiating gas and explosives. At P sent he Is establishing two immense 
factories for the construction of 
large guns. Prior to the war he took 
a prominent part in development 
of French water powlr and has con 
structed roads in the Far East. H 
recently returned from an important 
government mission to Russia.
8 Early in his career he was engag
ed in railway work.

Ideal Gift Gloves of Fine 
French Kid at $1.25TANKS OF THE ENEMY ARE 

REPORTED TO BE VERY SWIFT
These are ideal Gift Gloves, 

count ourselves lucky to have them. You 
too are lucliy in being able to seèufé 
them at...

They come in white, tan,, and black 
and each pair in a Gift Box.

We $2.50
The so-called War Committee, 

which is part of the reformed min
istry is composed of five members. 
It will have wide powers, will sit

Joffre, as technical military adviser 
of the government, has been author 
ized to participate in the meetings of
this committee.

One of the principal changes in 
the cabinet is that in the war depart
ment The head of this section is 

to General Hubert Lyautey, 
whThaa long been reagrded as com
bining high political capacity with 
uncommon military ability. General 
Lyautey has been employed in Mor

Useful Gifts From Our 
Immense Stock ot 

Fancy Linens
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

Napkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen Tea 
Cloths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
ettes, Madeira Luncheon Sets, Doylies 
and Centre Pieces. Initialed Guest Tow
els. Guest and Bedroom Towelq, all spe
cially priced for Christmas.

...........$1.25 Pr.

Other Usetui Gifts 
For XmasGermany Claims Speed of 25 Miles 

Per Hour—Cars Used With Great 
Effect in Roumanian Campaign

Dainty Neckwear, $2.00 to... ,.25c 
Handkerchiefs, plain, embroidered 

or initialed from $2.00 to each
Ostrich Feather Boas $15.00 to $2Ji0 
Handbags, Needle Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Spanish Lace Silk Scarfs.

5c

ten men, .including the machine gun 
operators, the chauffeur and one sub
stitute and one officer. The machine 

be operated in almost any

Falkenhayn’sAt General von
Headquarters in Roumania, Dec. la, 
—One of the most interesting fea
tures of the Roumanian campaign 
from a German standpoint, has been 
the spectacular work of the new ar
moured automobiles evolved soon af
ter the advent of the British “tanks 
on the Somme front. .

Even in the brief tests it has had 
since the Germans crossed the moun
tains into the Roumanian plains, the 
new German armored car has shown 
itself an efficient auxiliary to the 
cavalry in patrol work, as it fre
quently can inflict infinitely more 
damage than a whole squadron and 
is far more difficult to destroy than

London, pec. 13-When the House ^eJngHsh ^ar. 
of Commons yesterday assembled, lan in£antry, in which 300 men were 
Mr. Bonar Law immediately moved kined 
adjournment until Thursday, when 
Premier Lloyd George will move the The car is 
vote of credit. Reginald McKenna wheels a 
suggested that the premier make his goltd rubber. 
statement next Tuesday, when Mr.
Asquith could be present. Mr. Bon
ar Law promised to consult the pre
mier.

Mr. Bonar Law said he thought 
Mr. McKenna’s suggestion a reason
able one, but added that the vote ot 
credit must be passed this week. He 
suggested, therefore, that the dis
cussion of Thursday be confined to a

and

guns can _
direction through narrow slits».

enfl, under the Customary hood, 
horse-Bqwyr motor, and at 

othçr- end, u$ji§r a similar hood,
Eac^man 'iîi Vew is an expert 

mechanic and chauffeur, so if by any

looks in driving,«there are others 
ready land competent to take the in- 
iured Jinan’s plaoe^i

The mutorhobBe engine is both 
and watèv cooledxt The car shell is 
impervious to machine gun and rule 

■ kWhen'iid opponent is m sight 
top ot Hiie trtiuret. can be opened 

get his shoulders 
When

At

J. M. YOUNG & CO.one 
is a
the
is t

Have No Quarrel With Dic
tatorship, But John Dil

lon Calls For Dis
cussion.

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid- 
neÿs It Bladder bothers you— 

Drink lots of water.
Take a glass of Salts to Flush Kid

neys if Bladder bothers you 
—Drink lots of water 

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some 
form or other, says a 
authority, because tfcejirig acid in 
meat excites the kidneys, they be
come overworked; get sluggish; clog 
up and cause all sorts of distress, 
tmrtienlarly backache and misery in 
the kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges sevfere headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get abobt four 

of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast fo
il few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of frape®. 
lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
and hâs been used for generations to 
fluéh clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to n 
tr*iize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
61 Jad6Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
SWSS t?kfnomwiUr ttn^o

disease.

^S3/CJBTEK3N)f3S;

ai; and driven the defenders out in dis
order.

The chief advantage of the new 
automobile in contrast with the Brit
ish machine. is -that it can run at an 
average speed of twenty-five^ miles 
an hour, as contrasted with the 
snail-like pace of the entente cars. 
Its speed frequently enables It to 
scout ahead of the cavalry, and it 

make its way over any road or

engines away, but the 
was too swift fo 
ahead. The crew 
of the track and the automobile re
ceived _the_aagines with a "withering 
fire which forced their surrehder. On 
the return to the village the crew 
was again greeted with white flags 
of surrender.

On another occasion an automo
bile encountered a force of Rouman
ian infantry and opened fire before 
the troops could seek shëlter. The 
Roumanians fled after sixty seconds 
of firing from the car, leaving 300 
dead and 50 wounded.

Sweeps Around Trenches.
The great usefulness of the auto

mobiles has been most apparent id 
Roumania, where the character of 
the warfare makes it possible to slip 
behind the opponent’s lines. On a re
cent exploit of this kind the com
mander worked his way to the rear 
of the body of Roumanian infantry 
Which was entrenching, and almost 
before the Roumanians were aware 
of the car’s presence, it had swept 
the trenches with machine gun fire

1 ■- . ----------

automobile 
>r them. It raced 
destroyed a portion Pure, Cleanfire, 

the
so that a, man can 
out and make observations, 
the turret Is closed periscopes are 
used to observe u - the surrounding 
landscape from all angles.

well-known

MtLKCarries Crew of Ten Men
..,25 feet in length, with 

foot wide and encased in 
Èach carries a crew of You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to .think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles,in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

can 
even a field.m ST

misty’ ignprnimft r$nd 
suddenly out of-the mist behind our 

ttfehches WBiust have given the 
chaps as big a surprise as 

we were td the enemy later. 
We went right1 over the trench and 
out ihto ‘No Man’s Land.’ It was 
so misty that we could see nothing 
at first, but gradually, as it cleared 
■we could detect hurried movements 
of the enelny- all around. They 
hadn’t the least idea of anything 
happening, and were moving about 
to further their plans for rushing 
the trench held by the Yorkshires. 
Right ahead of us a machine gun 

A story of how the famous British detachment came up and put. its 
“tanks” go into action was issued guns into position 
recently by the Official Press Bureau the attack. Another set of jokers 
in London. The story was written I brought up a lot of tackle looking 
bv a Yorkshire enlisted man and is like fire hose and extinguishers, 
as follows: Afterward I learned that this was

“During my first day with the flamesquirting tackle.
‘tank’ we were working with a York- “Unseen ourselves, we were able 
shire battalion. For that reason our to watch all this coming and going 

changed from with interest. We didn’t make the 
least move until the enemy had com
fortably settled down. Then we got 
up steam, so to speak, and careened 
right in among the whole outfit. If 
we had been the latest in sea ser
pents we ’couldn't have caused great
er astonishment, than we did when 
we poked our ugly nose in among 
that select little family party of Ger
mans. Horror of the most astonish
ing kind was painted on the face of 
every manjack Of the ‘Fritzes.’ A 
few were so terrified that they stood 
rooted to the ground as though turn
ed to stone, but the rest bolted as 
though a carload of fiends were af
ter them.

“We didn’t want to collect the pet
rified chaps, but went off express 
after thé runaways. We got at them j 
with our guns and brought them 
down before they had run far. Then 
we returned to await the attack, 
which was delivered in ignorance of 
the fate that had overtaken the 
chine gun party. We kept_ under 
cover until the attacking Column was 
well up toward its objective. Then 

snort and put ourselves 
the line" of the advancing en- 
They were frightened out of 

The leading

we appearedasHOWIE TANK k Buy Ely Ties—at Broadbents.
The annual meeting of the Hockey 

Club will be held at the Y. M. C. A. 
at 8 o’clock sharp this evening.

own 
Yorkshire

ounces
ed.

CASTOR IAstatement regarding the war, 
that the premier’s general statement 
be reserved until next week, when 
Mr. Asquith will be present to reply.

Mr. Bonar Law said he was glad 
to hear a remark interjected by one 
of the members to the effect that 
there were no parties now, whereup
on James Hogge, Liberal member 
from the east division of Edinburgh, 

“Cant! Hum-

Yorkshire Soldier Describes 
Terror Caused by New 

Armored Cars

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Phene 146

54-56 NËLSON STREET.

H
i w:1mto cover

Scotland, exclaimed:
bUJohn Dillon urged next a motion 
to discuss the Government’s state
ment of policy, to which

looking forward with intense in- r-----YOU WILL NEED----—*

Money For Christmas
MPPAnd Other Purposes

everyone
was

’terest. ✓
“I am not quarreling with the dic

tatorship which has been reached, 
said Mr. Dillon. “We probably have 
reached the stage when some form 
of dictatorship is absolutely neces
sary, but we have embarked on a 
system of government absolutely re
volutionary, and the premier should 
make a frank statement of the char
acter of the machinery under whicn 
we are expected to work.”

After a short discussion it 
agreed that the vote of credit be 
taken on Thursday, and that the wid
er discussion on the policy of the 
Government and the circumstances 
which led up to its formation would 
he held next week. The House then 
adjourned.

‘ship’ had its name 
‘Biting Billy’ to ‘The Tyke,’ It, was 
a strange experience at first, but we 
got used to it, and soon found it the 
most exciting kind of joy-riding 

experienceGREEK PRESS IS 
’ OPTIMISTIC

Our firstimaginable, 
of putting the fear of God into the 
heart of Fritz was the day they 
tried to cut off the West York
shires. They delivered one of their 
steam-hammer surprise attacks just 
after the West Yorkshires had set
tled into a new trench that had 
been captured after very hard fight
ing. They had tried to smother the 
defenders under heavy gun-fire be
fore making the attack, and 
Yorkshire lads were greatly out
numbered all the time. They put 
up a game fight and were holding 
their own when we got there, though 
they were being hard pressed and 
obviously needed a rest.

“We cut in at the gray dawn of a

/

Join
Although Entente Diplo

mats Continue Prépara
tions for Departure

was

In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first webit, 10c thè second week, 15c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we Will issue you à check or "a pass book with credit' therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest.

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c tHTYTrst week, 4c the second week, 6c. dÿ third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a ch-efk^ja pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus '---- &■

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c tt^e third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and two weeks before C hristmas we will issue a check or a pass book with 
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a w eddy payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Payments Must be Mode every week or May

the

By Cdprler Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 13.—A Reuter des

patch from Athens, dated December 
12, says that the Greek press con
tinues optimistic in regard to the 
International situation, but the En
tente demands have not yet been 
formulated as all the legations have 
not, up to the present received full 
instructions. In the meantime prac
tically all the Entente nationals have 
embarked on Allied ships and every 
arangement has been made for the 
departure of the Entente diplomats. 
There is no direct news from Athens 
in regard to the regrets expressed by 
the Greek minister at Paris on be
half of King Constantine’s govern
ment, respecting the attack made up
on the British and French marines 
in the Greek capital,_______

Kent County Council passed reso
lutions to the Government asking 
that Indians be granted the franch
isé and that manufacturers affix all 
•war stamps on medicines, relieving 
druggists and retailers of that res
ponsibility^__________________

#ONLY
More Shopping

3XY5BEFORE
Christmas

ma-9 %

be Made / n Advance,<‘r •

we gave- a 
across 
emy.
their wits, I think, 
troops turned tail and fled, discard
ing their .arms in their flight. We 
went full blast at them and our guns 
played great havoc with them all the 
time. In about twenty minutes their 
whole plan of attack- was knocked on 
the head, and they were in full re
treat. The West Yorkshire lads 
were relieved and they gave us a 
good reception when we got back.

There have been many old experi
ences with these automobiles in Ru
mania. . On one of the first trips a 
car entered a village not yet captur
ed, where the officer and his crew 
were taken for Russians because the 
Germans were not supposed to have 
armored cars. Three-Rumanian lo-
cermotive drivers tried to get their

.a.,wi ù i.. asm v.

Can you think of an easier way to-pro vide money, for Christmas presents? Join yourself—. V 
get everyone in the family to join.. Sho* this to your friends and get them to join.Bill Enforcing Such a Rule 

Introduced by Spanish 
Statesman No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome

Vhe Christmas Savings Club IS 1TOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 
you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid- to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

>■ 7By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Dec. 12—via Paris Dec 13

__Alejandro Leroux, leader of "the
Radical party in the chamber of de
puties, has introduced a bill prohi
biting Spanish subjects and vessels 
from provisioning German submar
ines in any way.

JOiN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!wacyv

. Make Your Christmas a Merry One t

The Merchants Bank of Canadareeve ofWarden M. McDowell,
North Walsingham, has decided to 

the usual honorarium otturn over
his office to Red Cross purposse.

Mrs. Thomas Boyne, her baby and 
a lady friend, of Kingston, were 
thrown from a buggy when boys with 
firecrackers frightened the horse.

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETSI feel like hollerin’ "whip behind," 
at Santy ter there's a big imp a bang
in’ on behind his sleight. His name 
U Hi CostotliviPg.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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NEEDS OF THE
ARE S

Never Before Wa 
Women Work 
Active Than at

4

presidSir William Peterson, 
of McGill university, Montreal, w 
recently visited France, descri 
some of his experiences in the U 
versity Magazine. Speaking of 1 
Canadian Red Cross headquart 
in Boulogne, France, Sir Willi:
says:

“Here are stored all the mur 
tarions supplies which reach B< 
ogne, both from Canada and fi 
London. What an amount of 
ing care and foresight on the ] 
ot' the workers and contribu 
throughout the world is repres 
ed in these stores. Nothing 'se 
to be lacking, either in the wa 
medical and surgical supplies 
creature comforts. The need 1 
great that in the month of July 
contents represented a value 
half a million dollars. And no r 
ter how"full the warehouses l 
be, their whole consignment is cl 
ed on an average 
Let the workers in Canada and 6 
where continue their angelic 
forts in the full confidence that 
ery ounce of the goods they sul 
reaches its mark, and that herd 
in everything else I was privil 
to witness, the work of admini 
tion is above criticism.

What Is To Be Done? j 
Since Sir William saw those V 

Battle of the So

once a mo

houses, the
has been fought, draining dry] 
accumulated stores 

"Shall we begin 
commitments 
ities?’’ '

The above question occurs 
letter dated Oct. 6 to the chai: 
of the executive, from Major I 
in charge of Red Cross storqi 
warehouses in England.

The only reasons for suggt 
a reduction to Francë1 are:

(a) The growing needs o 
Red Cross work and th

of the soi 
reducing 

to the French au

own
our allies.

(b) The 
which are being sent forward 
Canada.

The question which now pn

diminishing su

T. H.&B.R
"Automatic Block Signals.
THE BEST ROUT

to
Buffalo, Rochester, 1

-

- ton, Washington, Ck 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, n 

ton to New York, B< 
and New York, B< 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PJL
H. C, THC 

Ticket
Pho
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CPECIALF
^ now in effect _ I 
to resorts in Florida, I 
Georgia, North and | 
South Carolina, 
Louisianà'and other Sou 

-Sjtates, and to Bermudi 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st,

STOP-OVER ALLOW!

ares

F. J. NELSON, C. p. &\ 
158 Colborne St. Phol

LJ

India Pale 
XXX Stoi

□□

AL1

Prices are aboi 
All orders shippi 
Special care is
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